
CoshBox Holland

BIRTHDAY PARTY —Radio Veronica recently turned ten years old. Trans-
mitting from the North Sea, the station has been responsible for a decade
full of hits. Negram’s managing director Hans I. Kellerman (center), feeling
that Radio Veronica has also caused the initial success of Negram’s world-wide
hits by the George Baker Selection and other Dutch groups, presented a cold
record to the brothers Verweij, owners of the station.

After some heavy promotion Fri-

jid Pink record: “House Of The
Rising Sun” (London/Parrot) en-

tered the Dutch charts this week. As
it is already no. 10, it’s one of the

very fast movers here. Eurovision
Contest winner Dana is currently no.

1 on the national charts with “All

Kinds Of Everything” (Decca), after

a successfull TV-show. Following an
extensive Juliette Greco tour in Hol-
land, N.V. Phonogram released the

new “Complainte Amoureuse” album
(Philips). From the US Mercury cat-

alogue N.V. Phonogram released the
first LP of The Steam and a new
Roger Miller album. N.V. Phonogram
released two new records on the UNI
label: Neil Diamond’s “Until It’s

Time For You To Go” and “Colorado
Springs Eternal” by Matthew’s South-
ern Comfort. Following an appearance
in the David Frost TV-show, Eartha
Kitt’s new record “Hurdy Gurdy
Man” (b/w Catch The Wind) was re-

leased on the Spark label by N.V.
Phonogram. N.V. Phonogram released
a special documentary album on its

Philips label, called “Fascism 1935-

1945.” The LP features authentic rec-

ordings from Italy, Germany and
Holland, giving a short history of fas-

cism. The National Institute for War
Documentation, the National Broad-
casting System and the Department
of Justice.

On the Reprise and Warner Bros
labels, Negram launched a marvel-
lous and highly commercial LP re-

lease, including albums by Frank
Sinatra (Watertown), Randy New-
man, John B. Sebastian, Rod
McKuen, Bill Cosby, James Taylor
and many others. The Reprise/War-
ner catalogue is currently highly
represented in the single charts with
Norman Greenbaum’s “Spirit In The
Sky” and in the album charts with
Frank Zappa’s “Hot Rats,” “Burnt
Weenie Sandwich” by the. Mothers
of Invention and Van Morrison’s
“Moondance.” Elektra recording art-

ists the Doors had a new single
and a new album released on the
same day. The album, “Morrison^
Hotel” or “Hard Rock Cafe” is cur-
rently stirring up a sales-storm while
the single “You Make Me Real” is

enjoying a lot of airplay on both ra-
dio Veronica and Radio Hilversum.
This week Negram also released a
new album by Elektra artist David
Peel and his Lower East Side, en-
titled “The American Revolution.”
On short notice Paramount Pictures
will release their movie “Paint Your
Wagon.” Negram-Delta will tie in
with heavy promotion on the sound-
track album. Moreover renewed air-
play is expected on all Stations.

The Basart copyright “Get Yourself
A Ticket” has been recorded by
Frence poptalent Sheila. This song
originally performed by Dutch group.
“Roek’s Family” received the title

“Na Na Na” and is expected to be a
big success. Next June the “Rose
d’ Or” Festival will be held in France.
Basart-Novaton’s staff-writers will
provide all of the music to be played
and sung by a Benelux-team, a.o.
the Dutch group Ekseption who has
been no. 1 on the French charts
with their single “The Fifth” for a
long period. Hearts of Soul, the fe-

male vocal group who represented
Holland at the Eurovision Songcon-
test in Amsterdam, will also be heard
on this festival. Lenny Kuhr, a very
gifted young singer, specialized in
French ‘chansons’ will complete the
Dutch team at this event. At the mo-
ment she is making a concert-tour
throughout France together with-
George Brassens. The Dutch singer
Therese Steinmetz obtained the first
prize on the Rumanian Songcontest
with the song “Je Had Me Kunnen
Ruilen” (You Could Have Changed
Me) written by Basart’s staffwriters
Boudewijn de Groot and Gerrit den
Braber. Marty, the famous 14 years
old Dutch trumpet-player will appear

in Hamburg on German television
in June next with a special show.
One of Albinoni’s most beautiful
Adagio’s as performed by the Dutch
group Ekseption has been tipped off

by Veronica’s Deejays to be another
tremendous hit.

The first single by the Q 65 for Ne-
gram Records has been released by
Hansa in Germany and on Penny Far-
thing in England. In Italy “Don’t Let
Me Fall” will be released by Saar,
while Festival has achieved solo dis-
tribution for Australia and New Zea-
land. On the Reprise label a great
new album was released by Frank
Sinatra, the love story “Watertown”,
written by Bob Gaudio and Jake Hol-
mes. Jake Holmes visited Holland last
month, so a lot of additional promo-
tion could be arranged. Van Morrison’s
album “Moondance” has entered the
album charts at nr. 9 and is currently
the best-selling Warner Bros album
in Holland, closely followed by Frank
Zappa’s “Hot Rats” and John Sebas-
tians first. This week “If You Do Be-
lieve”/“Charmaine,” the new Tee
Set single hot on the heels of “Ma
Belle Amie,” is released this week or
planned for immediate release in al-

most all major record selling-territo-

ries, almost coinciding with the re-

lease of the album “Ma Belle Amie.”
In May, Negram will follow Warner
Bros England in releasing the first

vault of Valiant albums, including in-

teresting material by the Everly Broth-
ers and Fats Domino. This will be
the first ever try-out by Warner-Re-
prise in the middle-price line.

Rick van der Linden, Ekseption’s
hitmaker and Basart-Novaton staff-

writer, is presently in the Dutch
charts again with “Adagio” of Albi-
noni in a specific Ekseption arrange-
ment: an encouraging number 10 no-
tation. Ekseption appeared on Dutch
television with their Pop-oper “Beg-
gar Julia’s Time Trip,’ which has
been released on Lp, bearing the
same title. The LP is expected to be
another smash of this fantastic group.
A cover version of “Red Rover”, orig-
inally sung by Tommy James has
been made by the Dutch group Mai-
ler MacKenzie Band. Recently this

group did a very successful show on
Dutch television and “Red Rover” has
become a well-plugged bubbler for the
Dutch charts.

5
‘I Can’t Tell The Bot-

tom From The Top” by The Hollies
enjoys a tremendous airplay on sev-
eral Dutch radio-stations and is ex-
pected to enter the local charts very
soon now.

“El Condor Pasa,” a Marks copy-
right acquired by Basart for the
Dutch territory and written by the
Peruvian composer Daniel A. Robles
has been in the Dutch top 5 for 8

weeks now. Los Incas, playing on
quenas, charangos and other authen-
tic instruments as used by the Indi-
ans living high up in the Peruvian
Andes, made an arrangement with
which they reached the 5th spot on
the Dutch hitparade. Simon & Gar-
funkel reached the first spot with
their version of “El Condor Pasa”,
singing a Paul Simon lyric and using
the soundtrack of the Los Incas
flutes on the background. It does
not look as if they are going to leave
their favourable position in the Dutch
charts very soon.

A lot of Tamla-Motown recordings
have hit The Netherlands’ charts”
Bovema’s Pete Felleman told this col-
umnist. “Holland was the first coun-
try on the Continent to score with “I
Want You Back” by The Jackson 5.

Disc was on Veronica Top 40 for 5
weeks straight and even before sales
commenced to fall back, Stevie Won-
der zommed right in with “Never Had
A Dream Come True.” Stevie’s superb
interpretation of this typical nostalgic
Sylvia Moy-Henry Cosby-Stevie Won-
der joint-effort was on the Dutch
charts one full month, and, in it’s se-
cond week on same, was joined by the

Four Tops’ powerful smash “Barbara’s
Boy.” When I flew in The Tops for the
annual Grand Gala Du Disque last

February, I swore we’d get a hit out
of the event-and it worked.” Since
then, Belgium, France, the German-
bloc and the Scandinavian zone have
all released “Barbara’s Boy,” which,
curiously enough is not available on
single in either the U.S. or the U.K.
Currently, two new Motown produc-
tions have moved into the local best
sellers listings: “ABC” by Jackson
5 and “Get Ready” by the Rare
Earth. “We were first in Europe to
release those-we are the first Market
outside the U.S. to have them in the
charts. Felleman added, “my theory
is right: release Hit-product white it

is red-Hot in the States. The record
buying crowd and especially the
younger set, is no less hip over there
than in New York, L.A. or San Fran
and wants their new things pronto.
Also, quality is still an important fac-
tor. Therefore, I never dub from Sam-
ples and release all Tamla-Motown sin-

gles in stereo.” In the album-field,
Pete Felleman was number one to
release “Get Ready” by the Rare
Earth on Motown’s sublabel of that
name. “When I advised the nine
Markets surrounding ours that I had
planned this album, none, except Bel-
gium, seemed to have much faith.

Well, it has promptly blossomed into
one of my biggest LP-sellers ever in

the Benelux, whilst we are exporting
this initial Rare Earth Album-release
to France, Germany, Austria and
Switzerland twice a week. In fact,

another Rare Earth LP is in the works
right now: “Bedlam” by the Rustix.
The 6-piecer plays solid Hard Rock with
slight psychedelic overtones plus a
portion of British influence in the vo-
cal-shadings. It should do great.”
And so, actually, do a handful other
Tamla-Motown albums: Diana Ross
Presents The Jackson 5,” three Fel-
leman-compiled sets, to wit “Four-
teen Fabulous Favorites” by the
Four Tops, “The Best Of The Temp-
tations” (The first Temps’ LP to
really move locally) and “The Best
Of Stevie Wonder,” plus such top
packages as “Cream Of The Crop”
by Diana Ross & The Supremes, That’s
The Way Love Is” by Marvin Gaye
and “What Does It Take To Win Your
Love” by Jr. Walker & The All Stars.
Said Motown-man Pete: “Walker is

a wailer, and yet it’s a curious thing
too: his singles will never do more
than reasonable, but all his albums
are re-ordered continously-even his
very first LP “Shotgun,” which I re-

leased in January 1967”. By the time
this appears in print, some outstand-
ing new Tamla-Motown recordings
will have hit the Market. “Single-
wise I have great hopes for Diana
Ross’ initial solo-effort. Reach Out
And Touch, Felleman told this re-
porter. As for albums, a lot of cats
are going to get the surprise of their
lives when they hear The Four Tops’
sensational Still Water Runs Deep.
These are new Tops, different Tops,
highly musical Tops-in short: Top
Tops!
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Sympathy (Steve Rowland & Family Dogg/Polydor) (Ed. Veron-
ica/Hilversum)
El Condor Pasa (Simon & Garfunkel/CBS) (Basart/Amsterdam)
Spirit In The Sky (Norman Greenbaum/Reprise) (Dayglow/
Hilversum)
All Kinds Of Everything (Dana/Decca) (Universal Songs/
Amsterdam)
Good Morning Freedom (Blue Mink/Philips)

Knock Knock Who’s There (Mary Hopkin/Apple) (Holland Mu-
sic/Amsterdam)
Ruby Is The One (Earth & Fire/Polydor) (Dayglow/Hilversum)
House Of The Rising Sun (Frijid Pink/London) (Basart/
Amsterdam)
Osaka (Shoes/Polydor) (Dayglow/Hilversum)
Adagio (Ekseption/Philips) (Basart/Novaton/Amsterdam)
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